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Porcupine Camp Destined to Be Great Gold Field J.1 .»:
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;i .It lies beyond the Hollinger Mine on the south-west and the Rea property on the north-east. On the south is 
the Schumacher claim. On the north is the Pearl Lake Mine. All these properties have been sold at high prices.

As far as can be ascertained, the Jupiter claims are situated in the centre of apparently the richest section in 
the district. From all indications and the engineer I# reports the Jupiter Mines appear to be one of the most pro
mising prospects in the country, and we respectfully urge you to read the following abridged prospectus and 
report and send in your application promptly.

Below we give an abridged prospectus of the Jupiter Mines.
In introducing this Company to the public we wish to point out a few facts.
First of all, it should bé noted that the Company is only capitalized for Two Million Dollars, of which One Mil

lion Dollars are Treasury Shares. V
Out of this Treasury Stock the Directors are now offering 600,000 shares for sale at 50c per share.
We want to point out that this property is not a mine as yet. If it were, the shares would not be bought for 

$10.00 or more. But it is an excellent prospect.
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r ■ ,iLimited. Adjoining on the east are the Armstrong-Booth, the Miller 
and Middleton and the Rea Mines of the Consolidated Gold Fields of 
South Africa. On the south, across the lake, is the Schumacher vet
eran claim.

So far as location is concerned the Company’s claims are situated 
absolutely in the centre of the richest section in the district ; they are 
surrounded on all sides by properties which have spectacular show
ings. A report has been obtained from Mr. Jas. H. Miller, one of the 
best known consulting engineers of the camp, who states, moreover, 
that in his opinion the Company’s property is an extremely valuable 
one. Mr. Miller’s report in full is appended.

It will be noted that the unusually large amount of one and a 
half million shares is left in the treasury, being considerably more 
than one-half total share capital.
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CAPITAL S2,000,000 /at iDivided Into 3,000,600 Share* of Ol Each.
TREASURY SHARES -

ed.

/

V - a$1,900,000
PRESENT ISSUE-600,000 Shares oV Treasury Stock Issued at 60 cents a 

Share, fully paid and nen-aeeeeeable.
CFFICES 1* KING STREET EAST, TORON.0, AND PORCUPINE CITY.

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS ,
President—. . . . CO., Limited, 45 King Street Wflfet,

MAJOR J". A. MURRAY". Director ■ Toronto.
Murray-Kay Co., Limited. To- Auditor— ;
ronto. J. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., MacKin-

Vice-President— non Building, Toronto.
CHARLES VANE, Porcupine, Vice- Solicitors—

President Porcupine Telephone BAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKEN- 
Lines; Limited. ZIE, 2 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Directors— ' ‘ Bankers—
GEO. W. BARTLETÏ, Sf. John's, BANK OF OTTAWA. Toronto and.

Newfoundland. Porcupine.
EDWARD G. O’KELLY, Civil En- Consulting Englnee

glneer, Toronto. JAMES H. MILLER, Porcupine.
JAMES PEARSON, President Con- Local General Manager— 

structing and Pavldg Company, JAS. BOWERY, Porcupine.
Limited. Toronto. Secretary-

Registrars and Transfer Agents— J. ALLAN MURRAY, 14 King
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE Street East. Toronto.

A copy of the full prospectus, with maps, has been filed at the Office of 
the Provincial Secretary, on March 21st, 1911. Copies of this may be obtain
ed on application to the Secretary of the Company, Mr. J. A Murray, 14 King 
Street East, Toronto.
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m 2ENGINEER’S REPORT

Report of Mr. James H. Miller, Consulting Engineer.
Dated 15th February. 1911.
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4Porcupine, Ontario. 

Dear Sir,—In accordance vvlth your request I now beg to submit my 
report. In compliance with your instructions I have eliminated so far as 
possible all technical and scientific terms and matters, rendering my report 
In the simplest possible terms.

1 should state in opening that I have spent the last six months examining 
a number of mining properties situated In the Porcupipe Mining - District 
I have carried out by myself and also in conjunction with other wejj-known 
consulting engineers, many careful and detailed examinations and Sp 
research work, and I have come to the conclusion that the mq*t 
section of the mineral deposits, so far as Is known at present, is located un
doubtedly in the region Immediately surrounding Pearl Lake.,

My conclusions are - based on the following reasons;—
1. That the sulphides which appear on the surface seem to have been 

deposited in that series at the same- tlmb as the gold, thus assuring that 
values are likely to be uniform and continued to considerable depth, 
formation appears to be geologically tr/ie and undisturbed by intrusions or 
dykes.
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** a;m iSo far as the Company's two claims are concern
ed, sufficient development work has not yet been 
done to enable jne to pass a definite opinion as 
regards the veins and ore bodies in general on the 
property. At the same time I am highly Impressed 
,*ith what I have seen and with the results ob
tained from various assays I have made. There 
are several veins running through the piroperty 
which have not been uncovered for the present. 
Fosjr veins have been exposed and among these 
the most promising to me appears to be Vein No.

SAMPLE NO. 6—Across the vein. < feet
further ....................... .................... ............................
I" consider these results, such as they are, more 

than sufficient to hold out every hope that you 
will have on further development an extremely 
valuable proposition, and I would strongly urge 
and recommend that serious work on a commen
surate scale be Undertaken at once. (Signed) 

JAMES H. MILLER. 
Consulting Mining Engineer. 

Send your order for shares now—write, call 
3, which Is highly mineralized and Is about 7 feet phone—either to the Toronto Office of the- Com- 
wlde. Samples have given me the following re- pany or to the Stock Transfer Agents, The Trusts

and Guarantee Co., Limited, 45 King Street West, 
Toronto.

m ne much 
Valuable

i e24 HPROSPECTUS
This Company has acquired the option to purchase claims Nos. 

13318 and 13319, situated in the Township of Tisdale, in the Porcu
pine Mining District;'"

The price to be paid has been fixed by the Vendor at Five Hun
dred Thousand Dollars payable in Five Hundred Thousand fully paid 
shares of the Company of One Dollar each and the sum of $250,000 
payable in cash as to"$40,000 on the 20th April ; $70,000 on the 20th 
of June ; $70,000 on the 20th of September, and $70,000 on the 20th of 
December, 1911.

The claims are known as the Shillington and Richardson claims. 
Both claims adjoin Pearl Lake on tiie north. They are surrounded 
on all sides by some of the best known and most valuable properties 
that the camp has proved as yet.

Directly to the south-w^est and in the line of the strike of the veins 
located is the Hollinger Mine. The Hollinger main shaft is not more 
than 30 chains from the Company’s property. Immediately adjoin
ing and lying between the Hollinger and the Company is the well-
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m orm -2. Some or the veins of that section appear to be true fissuré veins, carry
ing considerable values and apart from those which I have personally seen 
and tested, I have little doubt that there are others that have not as yet 
been uncovered.

3. The more valuable veins are mostly In two different rock series,1 the 
first being a massive green stone, so highly altered that It is difficult to estab
lish Its genesis without further research. The other I regard As feeing in the 
Keewatin series. (To this latter I attach the greater importance, because It 
is located 1n the talc schists, and while .disclosing little ^Visible gold, assays 
made invariably arj comparatively uniform and satisfactory,.frequently being 
of high grade. A feature of note Is thé "presence ofchalcb-ÿyrKes.

In corroboration of my statement I may state :— . '...
That the surface showings have been proved to exist at ..considerable 
depth In several of the neighboring mines, for Instance at the Vipond, 
at.the 100-fL level, at the Hollinger at 200 It., and at the Rea Mine sit 
over 230 feet.

«)
m *suits;—

SAMPLE NO. 1—Across the vein, 7 feet, 
including 5 Inches of hanging wall..

SAMPLE NO. 2—Sectional pure quartz.
2 feet 9 inches across the centre ot
the vein .......................... .........................

SAMPLE NO. 3—Foot wall. 7 inches of.......................}
quartz, with highly defined planes
carrying chalco-pyrites ............................. ..

SAMPLE NO. 4—Grab sample taken from 
surface across 9 Inches of the foot
wall ................... .................... ...

SAMPLE NO. 6—Across the vein, 6 feet 
from first sample .............................
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shares, at par value of $1.00 each, of the Jup
iter Mines, Limited, no personal liability. I en
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N* Whitney Claims J
For Buffalo Syndicate!
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Enormous Gold Values Shown 
In Veins at Hollinger Nine

m work. The opportunities are so num
erous and the work so great to make 
one of the biggest gold producing 
mines in the world out of the Holling
er, that he is anxious to get ip to the 
surface showings where there are so 
many Indications of other rich veins 
i:i addition to the one blocked out last 
season.

In blocking out one vein and measur
ing up the ore, the Hollinger helped to 
make Porcupine. Should two more 
veins be blocked out and tested up this

.PORCUPINE CITY. March, 28— tired feet tv/the west of No. 1 shaft, ip^e ^own^in^he'Ii'g T!n^iins0veln' 

&Æ rMa," -bh XorthZAs * The tracks (w\U be eqtended to reach and te8ts s0 far made show that the 
allant m/ignt into what enormous gol i other parts of the propery when the v.araiell veins a^e is rlrh as the Bi-* 

t aloes he in a small porttdn of a gold work requires it. In fact, when the rBris th! mining nOrtion of Por- 
u-in, it is estimatdd from blocking ou. et tire system is worked out, proctic- c,jpinp will have everv reason tr> be 
And testing up the original Titnmvtis ally what might be termed an electric | thankful to Noah A and I H Tim-
^tânkcnè0ofn-on N,°' Vh tar Vne, ‘,n, at l,he Ho,,lnf- X the'pionLr m1nersdofLPomupinl

tiistanve ot <0u f^et -down tu the 100- er. a\iid if President T immins wants to ■
foot level, that "the sum of $4.3tiu,y7c, stop a car near his office and fide1 
Used on mill extraction tests, will be down to the mill, he may do-so- 
taken from the Hollinger when the Now, -that the construction of the 
stamp mill is pp and ready to run- mil! is well under way, and the test- 
, That this is not a ghost story is j jng out of vein No. 1, known as the 
best shown by the follow!;^ figures; ! original Timmins, was completed some 

Entire drifting, cross-cutting, and j time ago, there is anxiety on the part 
sinking of vein, 1570 feet, at a width of Engineer Robbins to get at the de- 

1 °» eight feet and loo feet down, gives velopment work on the surface for this
1,256,000 cubic feet of quartz. Engin-1 year, 
ci rs figure 12 cubic feet to a ton, and ! 
tiie above would therefore make 104,- 
666 tons. ’ •

appMtr on the properties to the 
and north of the lake. The PORCUPINE CENTRES 

TO BE SPOTLESS TOWNS
that 
west
Armstrong-McGIbbon and the Bewick- 
Morelng companies are developing on 
the east side of the lake with every 
degree of success.

And, while all this work is going 
merrily forth, turning up the veins, 
the Temlskamlng Mining Company of 
Cobalt are fishing In the bottom of 
Pearl Lake for the two big leads that 
run off the Shillington and Bagshaw 
and the McIntyre, with every indica
tion that they will make good on the 
points of the drills, v

Indeed, It may be said that the Pearl 
Lake section Is the busiest spot in 
the district rigîrt nowJ

ACTIVE WORK COINS ON 
IN PEARL LIKE SECTION

1
1
$
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•-Hughes, Hodge and McMahon 

Properties Joined With Two4.:
■MB B

'

Original Timmins Vein Alone Contains Millions in Gold—Thirty 
S amp Mill Going Up.

n Provincial Health Inspector Putting 
District Into Sanitary Shape— 

The Water Problem.

Various Mining Companies Doing 
Aggressive Development to 

Prove Up District.

V.
Others in Big Company.
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(From tmr ■< man 
Hughes, Hodge anil McMahon daims 
in northern Whitney have been takcipj 
over by R. C. Clarke’ to go wltih ‘ 111#^ 
two lots, the five being "placed ’in what 

is called "the Bell Syndicate of Buffalo, 
New York. Mr. Ciarfce has a largo 

crew of"'men ait work stripping and 
opening the veins to determine their
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PORCUPINE CITY, March 22.— 
(From our man up north).—Figurative
ly speaking the three goldfield towns 
are to get an official scrubbing that 
should leave them spotless towns be
fore the snow disappears and the 
frozen ground is turned Into a mixture 
of mud, for the provincial health de
partment has sent another Inspector.' 
William Young, well-known thru the 
north country, to assist inspector 
Parker, who has been hero since the 
first of December.

To aid In the work dumping grounds 
have been secured for Porcupine City 
and Golden City, and henceforth those 
who desire to get rbk ot-thelr rubbish 
will have ho dlfflcuffyln d^lng so

it "is not anticipated that conditions 
here are of a serious character, and 
with the proper cleaning being done 
now, sickness will not follow with the 
coming of summer. Drive wells, en
cased so as to keep out the surface 
flows, are being ordered to furnish a 
sufficient supply of drinking water. 
This order will be followed up closely 
In order thaf persons may not be 
tempted to use unfit water. Porcupine 
Lake water will be tabboed for house 
use as surface drainage has already 
polluted the fresh water body.

Said Inspector William 
The World to-day: 
very hearty co-operation of the entire 
Porcupine populace. We are not here 
to aggravate and annoy but to clean 
up, and to tliat end we ask that every 
man, and every property owner In the 
district will aid us in every way. 
Porcupine can be a clean spot and now 
is the time to make it so. Delay is 

_ what brings trouble."

PORCUPINE CITY, March 23.—Per
haps no section in the district is being 
so rapidly developed at the present 
time as that which surrounds Pearl 
Lake, where several large concerns' 
have centered tihelr efforts.

The north half of the Platte Veteran 
has been divided Into, two forty-acre 
lots, one being taken over by the 
Porcupine Centra! Mines and the other 
by the Porcupine Northern Mines, and 
here under the direction of Engineer 
Snmmerhaze for the Central and 
Engineer C.has. Speakman for the 
Northern, who is in the employ of the 
Porcupine Development Company, 
trenching and sinking are being rapidly 
pushed.

Excellent gold showings in the an- 
kerlte are being made, the free gold 
standing out boldly in the rock. The 
work so far shows that the north half 
of the Platte is evidently as rich in 
mineral as its adjoining claims.

To the north of Pearl Lake on the 
Bagshaw and Shillington claims. 
Engineer Burr X. Leÿson of Toronto 
is prospecting and stripping with a 
large force of men and the work sd 
far shows up a perfect net-work of 
veins running various widths. The 
leads are scattered pretty much over 
the property, which is high and dry, 
being somewhat above the level of the 
lake to the south- Preparations for a 
big summer's work havje been formed 
and when the prospecting is done 
sinking will begin.

To the west of the Shillington and 
Bagshaw lie the Pearl Lake Gold 
Mines Company's property, where 
three crews have just started In to 
sink three 100-foot shafts under the 
direction of Supt. Wolfcndon. The 
Pearl Lake Mines' big leads 
caught by the Shillington and Big- 
shaw property to the east.

At the extreme west end of Pearl 
Lake is the "Sandy" McIntyre claim, 
just lately optioned for a quarter of 
a million by the Thompson Company, 
manufacturers of printing presses in 
New York City. A small boiler and a 
hoist have been shipped in and placed 
and sinking Will be done at once.

Ever since there was a known 
Porcupine, the McIntyre claim has 
been spoken of as the one leading 
shining light from the lustre that 
gathers from the veins running off 
this claim to the north, east and west.

The Schumacher, directly to the 
south of the lake will be Worked this 
summer, the preliminary developments 
having been made last fall. Here, too, 
are leads of the handsome character, 
while to the west the Timmins-Mc- 
Martin syndicate are prospecting their 
holdings, catching many of the veins

Chas. Fox.

William Alexander’s Large Estate.
William Alexander, formerly of 

Santa Barbara, and late of this city, 
left an estate of 2132,197.10, of which 
$81,030.35 represents property outside 
of Ontario. The remainder Is 1n Cana
dian banks, and securities. His widow 
receives $1000. four dai.'.ghters $2000 
each, one daughter $2500, and two sons 
each $1500. After a few more minor 
bequests tlie residue is bequeathed to 
the widow for her life, and afterwards 
to their offspring, as follows: One- 
eighth to each of the seven children, 
and one-eighth divided between "the 
grandchildren. Several church organi
zations received small bequests.

if;
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Consulting Engineers 
Open Office in Camp

Renresentatives of McArthur 
Forrest, of Glasgow Firm, En
ter Business in Porcupine.

1 r

cxl
width and strength.

There Is every indication tliat the 
Clarke-claims get the vein which wail 
opened on the McDougall claim» re
cently taken over by Alex. Gray of 
Montreal. This lead comes directly 
from tlje west where the very big sur- 
face showings on the Arrrwtrong-Mc-, 
Gibbon claims lie.
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Remarkable Outcroppings.

To the east and south of the camps, 
1 quartz cut-cropplngs that snow 

The 104,666 tons multiplied by $42. "ne presence of n vein, lie, and as soon as 
a\«-rage xjel'i a ton :n mill extraction, the snow, is gone, these out-croppings- 
which was. a trifle ever §3 per cent., ■ will be opened. Thru the out-crop- 
£*ves a value of $4,395,672, as stated'' pjngs the Vein has been traced for 
alxive. I some distance. The width varies from

These figures are practically what : eight to ten feet. Tests, reveal rich 
Engineer Robbins at the Hollinger ore on the surface, 
would hand out were he to make a| in "the neighborhood of 10Ô feet east 
statement. They arc conservative of the we8t cnd of the big Timmins 
because put upon the basis of 85 per vein out-croppings appear again, in«U- 
cent. extraction in the original tests, eating another eight-foot vein, while 
'-Millie plants will save nearly, all the .t„ the west of the west end of the 
extra 15 per cent, when installed. Rig Timmins, perhaps 75 feet» another

30 Stamp Mill Going Up. six-foot vein appears, running parallel
Foundations ' for the big mill are with the l'orst oat-cropping.

■ mow going In under the direction of 
Supt. Pave, and while ho

March 23.-- 
(From our man up north.)—That 
Porcupine is becoming a gold camp 
of world-wide renown, is evidenced by 
the large number 
engineers who have recently visited 
the camp, and to-day it is announced 
that Engineers Dempster and Thorn
ton, who are here looking over the 
camp, as representatives of the J. S. 
MeArthur-Forest Consulting Engineer 
firm of Glasgow, Scotland, wilt open 
up. an office in Golden City, where 
consulting engineer work will be 
carried on..

Messrs. Dempster and Thornton are 
the first engineers who examined the 
Scottlslr-Ontario property before the

PORCUPINE CITY.i‘ie

, 1Chas. Fox. ,,
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cheque. 
60,57? 93 
10,058 73

65,626 SO 
8,763 76 

21,015 43 
41.160 69 
27.190 00 
5,629 00 
3,561 00 

27,666 00

of well-known

WAS TERRIBLY AFFLICTED 
WITH LAME BACK.

$3.50 RECIPE FREE 
FOR WEAK MEN

»

Send Name and Addreas To-day— 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Strong and Vigorous.
COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOIV

Young to 
"We want the

1
r$ ' v261.242 79
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Three Boxee of Doan's Kidney Pllb 
Cured Her.

It is hard to do housework with a weak 
and acting back.

Backache comes from sick kidneys, 
and what a Jot of trouble sick kidneys

As the Big Timmins, known as vein 
tlmi is set fur No. 1. 26 feet west of No. 1 shaft, butts

the starting of the mill with all t2e_ipto massive walls of schist, from sur- holdings were taken over a year ago 
material on the ground ready to be face and underground Indications, En- last December, and were, perhaps, the 
Placed and pinned, and with a saw- gineer Robbins is convinced that tiie first engineers of note to come into the

outlined on the camp, long before others thought there 
of would be a Porcupine.

this proves The Me Arthur-Forest engineering 
true, tiie—original eight-foot vein, firm were the original firm to use 

» Thirty stamps arc to be operated, which has been blocked out and proved cyanide as a means of treating low 
The# mill will he electrically equipped. Up for a distance of 700 feet to the grade gold ere. *
Emergency boilers are also feeing depth of ion feet, will widen to à width ________
Dared. Power .from the Sandy Falls ,.,t the combined total of the two par- 
hydro-electric power equipment will idle! veins. Tests show both veins to 

available as-' soon as the mill is b? equally as rich as the Big Timmins, 
rrady to operate. A transformer sta- But work will have to be done to 
tion win bv placed on tiie 11 oiling ,r prove their connection, and drifting 

, P'eperty. _ from the vein at a point 26 feet north
fhe stamp mill will stand on the of the shaft where the schist was en- 

banks of Miller Lake, a beautiful bodv countered, both east and west, on the 
of coring water, where there is everv Kip-foot level, will be done to eaten 
facility for getting water for tiie mill 
■>s well as for the camps. A steam surface.
Pump forces the .water,up tiie bill and 
O' er the “Dome" to the camps. Draln- 

. ag° is also ill, al. as pipes vavv the "the Vein runs.
K'enages to the ravines on the oth.-r 
side of the lake.

Ele-trie Car Line.
>xtra work that -means merely 

ht?'- of time wiU Pe fosfced upon the 
" workmen.

I have in my possessiontlon for nervous debility, lack 0^*1»^" 
weakened manhood, falling memonL 
and lame back, brought on by exceasai- " 
unnatural drains, or the follies nr: 
youth, that has cured so many wornl! 
and nervous men rlgnt In their own, 
home—without any additional heln- n- 
medicine—that I thin» every' man 
wishes to regain his manly power ..S'
virility, quickly and quietly *ho "d " 
have a copy. So I have determined 
rend a copy of the prescription trll. n# 
charge, In a plain, ordinar- sealed °* ' 
vclope, to any man who win 
for It.

This prescription comes from a m... 
slclan who has made a special studv 
men. and I am convinced It is the Lu! a 
est-actlng combination for the curo“n- 
deficient manhood and vlgo- 'ever put together. 8 tallure

I think I owe It to my fellow men 
send them a copy In confidence, so Thar Üf 
any man, anywhere, who is weak «Ti A 
discouraged with repeated failures inav 
stop drugging himself with harmful - 
patent medicines, secure what I ial ^ 
lleve Is the quickest-acting restoratlvT v upbulldln- SPOT-TOUCHING* remedy 
ever devised, and ao cure himself 
home quietly and quickly. Just dron 

a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson 
3933 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., aod 1 
I will send you a copy of this splendid S 
recipe In a plain, ordinary envelope , 
free of charge. A great many doctors i 
would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for merely « 
writing out a prescription like this—a- 
but 1 send it entirely tree.

night test 
ihamrule

mill, ont- of the most complete anl up- two parallel veins 
fe>-date in Northern Ontario, wlmc surface, are but- a continuation 
•umbér and squared timber are being the Big Timmins. If
prepared, no hours will be lost.

as

But they can’t help it. If more work 
is put on them than they can stand it is 
not to be wondered they get out of 
order.

Weak back is

Chas. Fox. 1
are How It Affects Them.

PROVIDENCE. R.I., March 24 —Be
cause of possible action by congress 
upon schedule K of the Paynt-Àldrich 
tariff law, It was announced by officiais 
of the Greystone Woolen Mille to-day, 
the wool sorters at that plant will net 
work on Saturday. The reduction In 
time will affect about slgty of the fif
teen hundred, operatives. The mill offi
cials also announced that should the 
tariff be revised, unfavorably, the ml"!* 
and probably many others, will rim 
on abort time or close.

C’las. Fox.
simply a warning from 

the kidnevs and should be attended to 
immediately sfc aa to avoid years of 
terrible suffering from kidney trouble.

Mrs. N. Larmour, Smith’s Falls, Ont:, 
writes:—“I take pleasure in writing you, 
stating the 6*nebt I have received by 
usine Doan’s Kidney Pills. About a 
year ago I was terribly afflicted with 
lame back and was to bad I could hot 
even sweep my own floor. I was ad
vised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which 
I did, and with the greatest benefit. I 
only used three boxes and I an ae well 
as ever. I highly recommend thee*, pills 
to any sufferer from lame back or kidney 
trouble.” . „

Price 50 cents per box. or Z for $1.2o. 
it all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
t price by The T. liilburn Co-, Limited, 

. oronto. Ont.
if ordering direct ssecifr “Doan’*.*
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up the parallel veins running on the

The Beecentrleitv of ore veins Is such 
that "-n-k alone teUs where and how m

More Local Option.
KINGSTON. March 24.—At

1Other Surfine Veins Indicated.
I Onlv siy tiri’ig will be used to feed 
i the «tamp mill Others will he oper

ated in the surface and shift devplrp- 
m< nt wp-k.

) a tem
perance convention here It was decid
ed to institute a campaign for local 
option in Kingston and the three town
ships in Frontenac, which are yet un
der Honor* license l^w. The vote will 
Ike taken at the municipal elections in 
1912.
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'ttig balfinre of the acre- 
\ svstom of electric cm ^ of tiie Ho’lLivrer is to he thoroiy

ntfi u\t‘7 a r^^iiluvly huVt | e’-niouod.
WLH carry the roctc th» «hart to
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§13 THE Pt .<J ;lF.no-ineer filled wVh en-
-, which stands several hun.- thusiasm over the coming summer's 6tf
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